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$ BECK ENTRIES WIN 

ROCHESTER BLUESPURCHASE BILL IS 
IN SENATE TODAY We Maintain the Homeÿ 

When Your Salary Stops
i jat

Hamilton, Sept. 4.—The MacRobble, tra
gedy assume! a new aspect today when 
the charges of vagrancy against Smith, 
Scott and McAultffe were dropped, and 
manslaughter charges In connection witn 
the death of L-r. MacRobble were preferr 
red against them and Asselstlne. Ttis 
action was taken by the crown as the 
result of the verdict returned at the flnal 
hearing of the inquest on Monday nlgnt, 
when Uie jury connected the nmnes ot 
the above four men as being responsible 
for the death of the prominent physician. 
AU four men showed signs ^ nervous
ness when they appearedinthe^urt^ 
Asselstlne who was arrested at 2.25 Mon 
day morning upon his return from tne 

l voiced frightened. They did 
not plead, but were ret"andea for a week
where* Smith “^STsSS Mtitulifte have 
behen slnc™ d.c tight the body was found 

Th*» crim reaper was again busy in this 
city this evening, and thretr”eU^1<?”" 
residents were cut down. Mrs. William 
Swackhammcr, aged 73 years, died in 
Mount Hamilton Hospital. The funeral 
will be on Thursday afternoon from »o 
Garrick avenue, the residence of Wm
street ^lleath Xim^l Rachel, widow of 

James Stevenson, a°2 
city for 80 years. She was 85 years oi 
age. The funeral will ^ke piace on 
Thursday afremoon to Hamilton Ceme 
tery. Following an Illness extending over 
several months, Mrs Melissa J- Hopkins 

home of her son, Larson, -so

Canadian Horses Showing Up 
Well at Rochester’s Sixth 

Annual Horse Show.

♦

With Small Majority There is 
Danger it May Not 

Pass.

■

By means pf our 
Monthly Income

XoJ8S-413

Rochester, NX, Sept. 4.—The second 
day of Rochester’s sixth annual horse 
sbow, held In connection with 
tenth Rochester Industrial Exposition, 
was not so largely attended as was 
that of the opening day, when more 
than 81,000 persons passed within the 
gates, cramming all of the grand 
stands and overflowing into the show 
ring, but there was more verve and 
dash In the ring, more interest on the 
part of spectators andl better contested 
classes than on opening day. A firmer 
turf made performances easier for the 
hunters and jumpers today. With 
tinued good weather this year’s show 

to break all records for 
crowds and real class,.

Altho Sir Adam Beck. Canada s 
foremost horseman, has not yet ar
rived for the show, his stables are 
keeping his name constantly before 
the horse show crowds. In fact all 
of the Canadian entries are showing 
well. The wonderful' Beck entries 

blues in the two classes ir\ Which 
Sir Tho-

Policy you can pro
vide a Monthly In
come for your wife 
for life, in any mul
tiple of Ten Dollars. 
The advantage of 
this ideal method of 

• providing should re
ceive your earnest 
consideration. The 
onus on your wife, 
with little or no 
business experience, 

/ of investing your in
surance, if payable 
in one sum, in such 

as to

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Both houses of 
parliament were evidently marking 
time today. The house was waiting 
for the fédérai franchise bill, while the 
senate was looking forward to the 
struggle over the Canadttan Northern 
legislation which begins tomorrow. 
The franchise bill was not introduced 
today, and no one is quite sure when 
it will be, altho It was semi officially 
announced, that the government ex
pected to go ahead with it on Thurs
day.

The senate today was the more ac
tive body of the two. 
tive senators held a caucus this morn
ing on the Canadian Northern bill and 
it was announced, that Sir James 
Liougheed, on behalf of the govern
ment, would, move the second rending 
of the bill tomorrow.. It is thought the 
hill will pass, altho much significance 
wag attached to the iact that facna 
tors Montplalstr, Landry and Beaubien 
absented themselves from the caucus. 
It la also rumored that Senator ,-Jmea- 
ton, erstwhile of the Montreal Ga
zette, may vote against the bill or at 
least absent himself when it oom.es be
fore the senate. The Conservative 
majority in the senate *>«4ng only 8, 
the bill Is In some dlanger if all .he 
Liberal senators vote against it.

This afternoon, by the way, the 
government had. a close squeak in the 
seriate on a snap division, 
come tax Mil was under considera
tion and Hon. Mr. Bostock moved an 
amendment increasing the exemption 
to married people according to the 
number of. children they had. Hon. 
Dr. Sproule, who was in, the chair, 
ruled that no amendment could be 
made to the money clauses of a 
revenue bill. Upon appeal the ruling 
was upheld, by a vote Of 27 to 23, 
altho Senators Montplaisir, Landry 
and Ross of Middleton, N.S., all Con- 

, servatives, voted with the opposition.
The bill to amend and consolidate 

» the Railway Act is still in the rail- 
committee of the senate and will

the

Exhibition.
n
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CHRISTINE MILLER HEARD 
IN REMARKABLE CONCERT

Prirm Donna Sings Series of Duets 
With Edison Re-Creation of 

Her Ow.n Voice.

POLKY ISSUED
TOdied at the

Tsrhoottig'"cf1t’’ Lyaaqulck road to un
told riches wav strongly endorsed today 
in the criminal court by Bernard Baor 
who stated that the game and his rabbit

SSSS Sap-MgS.

teMembers of the( w°^'o®5^1ttet0 tiîé
extmtigvegaparking *
C%hEo^nesr 5TJ& tne^pîg-
the fire, police and Jail committee this
^nthgtorA°Stih2ri^d J^Hunter, Wdl- 
tom Be?r^" and Arthur Auty, turnkeys 
Lt thP i/n The appointment df R. H«ide Jn W. Mcll wraith, B. Stewart 
roll A Walker to the fire department
a Futiemlhtary h^nors will be accorded^o

to SsMnHmtilton

Th#* vitv fathers were faced with an _t27Le jvjL expendihture today when infers Whe proposed four pumps 
at the ‘beach station were received at 
the board of control meeting. Some 
months ago the cost of instaJUnS 
pumps was estimated at 3130.000, nut it

3drroyeda
North Mc5abnstoeete0Led by an Dal
ian named Oinlno, two t’2T®îeh^”î.b^[ a 
ed to death and three other horses ma 
barn nearby, which was ft®st y"
ed, were only saved vrith difficulty.

The Jury empanelled b> Coroner Dr. 
Jas Anderson to enquire Into the cireixm- Jas. Anao, *Oenetng th death of David
caplin, met this evening, and afte con-
siderir.c the evidence submitted, returned 
a verdict to the effect that Cap*!» came 
fe hhJ death by being run over by G. T. 
R express coaches on Sunday evening. 
August 26. and that no blame was at-
trHamntonCbay"°was 

cov^edT !hortat?me afterwards by C»n-

8,aty^rf frige with hi,
Tobh. 287 North Unnerfllrt 

street. Coroner Balfe has decided
h Three nmnthsSn Jail was the sentence

a|untT>of
$190 from another foreigner.

FARMER KILLED IN FIELD.
S^raktcobshesIp[0n40-To°br!ada Martin a 

farmer aged about sixty years, residing 
th^e mills southwest of here, was this

j;otUndwodeadorm hisJleM.

B awav. Dd. U^rn^ndM^

SwAS» hNMr°Mn 5S &
a Mennonite preacher.______  ________ „

JOHN SMITH
COARAMTEEMS-HIS VOTE

MARY-SMITH
ANœoHCV incomer

ck imm mobs
TTOR LIFTE

TWO HOKOBBD 
J^D FORTY 
instalments

GUARANTEED
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é^:won
they appeared yesterday, 
nias and IMelrose. from tiie Beck 
stables, won the blue in the hunter

Miss Christine Miller, the célébrât- ^‘la^Yhow last^v/inten at Syracuse 
ed mezzo-contralto, jjave a remark- ]agt summer- apti at all of the Cana- 
able concert last evening at the For- ,jlan shows. In the event for hun- 
esters’ Hall, when she sang with the ters and Jumpers, a performance class 
Eoieon re-creation of her own voice, which closed yesterday’s show, Sir 
The result wee weird, for so wonder- Thomas, a winner of the champios- 
ful was the reproduction that it was ship at the National last winter, took 
impossible to tell when the actual the blue.
voice was singing or the reproduction. Miss Nailer Also Wins.Miss Miller has a wonderfully* mel- Ca™*yn ^ry “h.lTx Black- 
low voice and the program was one blre's Mie* Nailer won the blue in the 
that was calculated to bring out her middleweight novice hunter class-. with 
best qualities. She opened with Lid-, Arbite, owned by Major Joseph Kilgour 
die's beautiful “Abide With Me,”' of Sunnybrook Farm, Canada, a close
which she sung in, unison with the sSc®?d- thiti’vearre-creation and followed with “He <* «>* new Beck entries this year,
Shall Feed His Flock.” from the Mes- Driftwood Blaze, the wonderful sm
alah, but perhaps she was heard at die horse, brought out last year by Jas.- 
her best in her rendering of "Scots Hanley of Providence, won the blue to- 
Wha Hae wi Wallace Bled.” and “My day over Miss Isabelle W^mmaker s 

rmintre.’1 in which she sanir a Cherrystone, which took second. Drift- A™ n.telment tnfl Kthe wood Blaze was obtained last year out
duet with the instrument, and the a f-onstgnment of British remounts 
blending of the two, the original and secured by Colonel Bert Cox of Toronto, 
the reproduction, had a remarkable who had offered to mount the Missp
elt act. The ever-popular "Annie Lau- sauga Horse for the Canadian contingent 
rie,’’ which was also sung as a duet, of cavalry, but who afterwards changed 
was greeted with loud appose, and |^nnd Driftwood^"''»0» th? stoVlf 
as an encore the gifted singer gave, the conection.
“Good-Bye Sweet Day.” Other num- jn the class for, the. best team of three 
hers were, "Bonnie Doon,” and at the hunters in one ownership, Major Kil- 
conclusion,, “Old Folks at Home.’’ She gour’s Tours ine, Jap and Cobourg, of 

assisted by Arthur Walsh, vlo- Sunnybrook Farm, Ontario won the blue 
linist who played with the re-creation from Sir ®®clc’8f.®ir
of his own playing on the Edison ma- ^stor*" as the first’defeat for the Beck 
chine, and the manner in which he entriea jn Rochester. Touraine and the 
played the quick passages, and kept Jap are jcnc\vr. the world over amopg 
in perfect time with the instrument hunter followers. Touraine swept the 
was a very flue performance. The fielfl 'at the last national show, and has 
beautiful Romance of Becker and also won high honors abroad. Another 
Tschaikowsky’s melodÿ showed off to Kilgour entry in t h e aa m e c 1 as s, T. A. L.. 
perfection his wonderful touch and Billy Sunday and St. Julien, took third
the cleirness of his execution. An p sir Adam Beck and party are expected 
Edison re-creation of a piano solo by to arrjVe in the city tomorrow to remain 
André Benoist, a base solo, “Young the rest of the week for the-horse show. 
Tom O'Devon,’’ by Arthur Middleton, 
a solo by Albert Spalding and a per
formance by the Concert Orchestra, 
eoncludéd the program.

a manner 
maintain her, is re
moved, together 
with any doubt that 
owing to bad in* 
vestments, dishon- 
eaty on the part of 
your Executors, or 
a declining interest 
rate, her income 
may be lost, impair
ed, or reduced, and 
the principal gone 
forever.

s 1

j
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ch;distinct
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way
be up again for consideration tomor
row. A determined fight is being 
made against that clause of the bill 
which by retroactive legislation cuts 
the.nerve of the electric ring in ,To
ronto by forbidding any power com
pany to maintain poles and wires or 
distribute electricity in a municipali
ty without the consent of the muni
cipality being first obtained. Senator 
Blain, who has taken an active part 
in, promoting the bill, told The World 
tonight that he expected the bill to 
pass the senate with all amendments 
of Interest to Toronto intact.

The
Manufacturers Life

Insurance Company
Head Office:
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Toronto, Canadawas
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lough, Edmonton; A. J. McKay, Cape 
Tormentlne, N.B. ; Lance-Corp. J. Reid. 
England; W. A. Mcll wraith,. Red Deer. 
Alb.; A. McEwan, Scotland ; M. Eady. 
Renfrew, Ont.; D. Orr, Ireland; M. R. 
Jones, Bangor, Saak.; T. L. Stevenson. 
Winnipeg; D. B. (Brooks, Weymouth. 
N.S.; J. CoglrUI, Winnipeg; L. W. 
Burns, Bolssevain, Man.

Wounded—434773, Act, Lance-Corp. J. 
S. Summerbell, 67 Lappln avenue, To
ronto; S. Hetherinton, Faith, Alb.; P.
V. Burns, Cayley, Alb. ; C. Mutch, Pro
vost, Alb.; H. Grist, England; C. Ker- 
mard, England; Sgt. J. Morrison, Delia, 
Alb.; 775671, J. Slnnett, 101 Chandoe av
enue, Toronto; P. Turner, West- 
boro, Ont.; A. "Crawford, Scotland; 
H. Carey. Ireland; Alfred Kingsmill, 
Souris, Men.; 240373 H. G. Harvey, Ham
ilton: O. A. Eetey, St. John, N. B. ; C. 
J. Hinson. Uhtoff, Ont.; E. C. Anderson, 
Kenori; Sergt. A. Samson, Stellarton, N. 
S.; H. A. Morris, Welland: 228179 W. 
Craig, 216 Clinton street, Toronto; F. 
Towns. Coronation, Alta.: 192212 J. J. 
Edwards. 3 Ravina Crescent, Toronto; A. 
Nelson, Ireland ; 769663 J. Wallace, 306 
V/est Adelaide street, Toronto; 769738 A, j 
Hyndn-.an, 116 Pickering street. Toronto; • 
J. L. Jackson, England; Lance-Corp. 
Frank Boyne, Scotland; M. Gray, Scot
land; E. W. Grenzebeck, Walkerton; Da
vid C. Gunter, Frankford, Ont.; Sergt.
W. T Haines. England; 103289 G. Blesell, 
113 Bathurst street, Toronto; 219170 F. 
Greer, 91 Borden street, Toronto; J. R. 
Dixon. Edmonton; D. McElroy, Ireland; 
Lance-Corp O. H. Crocker, Kearney, 
Ont.; J. E. Skinner, Chatham, Ont.; T. H. 
J. Bishop, England; R. Berthelett. Au- 
bigny, Man.: À. L. Bevis, Ctoverdale, B. 
"C. : A. Brown, Scotland.

Reported wounded—H. S. D. Bugler, 
Camphel/ford; A. E. C3mae, Port Ar
thur; W. Hlirrlson, Keeler, Sask.; Lance- 
Corp. J. Bunn. England: H. T. Dickey, 
Perdue, Sask.; C. V. Doherty. Clinton;

Reported missing, In error—A. T. Hark- 
nees, Exeter, Ont.

Dangerously III—W. Hibbs, England. 
Cancel report wounded, not now wound

ed—E. A. Sinclair. Hepworth, Ont.

mm
Autumn days bring their full round 

of society events—some ofThem form-
ot them 

And OFFICESal, more 
semi-formal, 
when we have said 
this It is right and 
proper that we make 
mention here of the 
Score's special val
ues in the madd^to- 
your-measure morn
ing coat and waist
coat. The woolens 
are very fine vicunas 
—grey and black ; 

and for the trousers that go to com
plete the suit a. choice of very fine 
quality hairline English worsteds. The 
coat and waistcoat, $28.00; the trou
serings $7.00 and up. 
formal drees requisites in the “tog
gery" in splendid assortments.
Score & Son, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

30

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

me

FORMEN NOT NEGLECTED AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

t

RENT4
Amongst tho many and varied at

tractions at the Toronto National 
Exhibition is one exhibit that is dis
tinctive in its exclusiveness. It is the 
d'splay of High-grade Men’s Made-to- 
Mtasure Clothing shown by the 
(House of Hobberlln, Limited, 
tailoring of men's clothes in Canada 
has reached such a degree of per
fection that it is only fitting to have 
this industry represented at the Ex
hibition.

The House of Hobberlin exhibit is 
of1 particular interest from several Killed In action—F. Fox, Dunnville, 
a-igles. Styles are here shown that Ont. .I -, „ ,1m-nifio/i ̂ aei^nAH Died of wounds—H, R. Thomas, X an -are original and dignified, flestened couver. 669065, Corp, P. Cass, 18 Sully
exclusively for this house to meet the crescent, Toronto; 799477, H. M. Mc- 
laste of Canadian gentlemen. Men Cartney, 66 Sprlnghurst avenue, Toronto; 
who are averse to faddishness in W. G. Dines. IngersoTl, Ont. ; B. Ken- 
dress will ftfid tb.ese styles smart u^wlihen*,old’ Groom, Rose-
while refined. The workmanship is bounded and gaseed-Christopfcer W. 
masterful ana will stand the closest Hall, Humboldt, Sask. ; R. Lake, Eng- 
ferutiny. Among the models shown land; Lance-Corp. J. Smith; J. McMillan, 
is the new trench overcoat which Scotland ; H. A. J. Libbey, Fort Saskat- 
will be widely worn this season toy ni Vtchdl^U
young men- Loneberry, Warsaw, Ont.; Corp. D. A.

The new “Uldtsrette," a snug, Moore, Brandon; G. E. Langley, Grey,
hf.aiy overcoat for winter, invites Ont.; P. Dredger, Winnipeg; W. L. Mc- 
special attention from those who like Elroy, Winnipeg.
f U1® TTn defied JK al“o F ” Ounon.^Bayflri^B^ê^P^. 
tailored in dignified styles are a.lso xVales; Lance-Corp. A. W. Leight, Eng-
sliown- land! J. N. Meadowcroft, England;

It may be a revelatiorf to many vis- 261326. J. 8. Mayer, 62 South Drive, To
ilers to know that Hobberlin made- jTouto; G. Davidson, Woodsvllle, N.H.; to-meaaure clothes are worn by me* ^nio^ M£rekl<£ Penang,"oti.^ 
all ever Canada. The» fact -« very H Doeg. Kirkland, Wash.; R. McCul- 
clearly demonstrated by a big map 
on which are marked the locations of 
towns and cities from coast to coast 
where Hobberlin tailoring agencies 
are established. The headquarters of 
this large Canadian toileting institu
tion is located in the heart of To
ronto’s business section, the corner of 
Yonge and Richmond streets, where 
each suit and overcoat is individu
ally cut by hand and tailored on the 
premises in the largest and best ap
pointed tailoring workshops in Can
ada.

stealing
For the first time in many days there 

is a break'in the heavy casualties among 
Canadians. The list issued today by the 
militia .department contains only 146 
names. Only one Canadian is reported 
killed in action, while eight have died of 
wounds. A large number are suffer
ing from gas poisoning, making the list 
of those who went up against the gas 
barrèls of the Germans and were inca- 
pt ciliated since the fighting reopened at 
Lens, a formidable one.

The list follow^;

INFANTRY.

SCS
«%

TELEPHONE 
BUILDING

76 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

The e
Formal and in-

j

a WAR SUMMARY A
Wounded, returned to duty—A, S. Pal

mer. Wllmer, B.C.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. L. H. Ballard, Ottawa; 
Spr. W. S. Jones, Viking, Aita. ; Spr. H. 
M. Bentley, Blyth, Ont.; Bpr. T. McLel- 
land, Scotland ; Spr. S. T. Duggan, St. 
Andrews K.H.

Gassed—Spr. J. Fowler, England. 

MEDICAL SERVICES.

rr-i HE retreat from Riga is proceeding, with the enemy on the move against 
I the Russian rear guards. Before quitting the city the Russians set fire 
* to it, so that the enemy will derive little benefit from it as winter quar

ters. The Russians are retiring on the lake system in the Pskoff region, 
an easily defensible and strongly fortified line. It is not believed that the 
enemy will risk an advance on Petrograd by land, owing to the lateness 
of the present summer, for the season of inud and rains is fast approach
ing. His warships, however, have gained control of the Gulf of Riga, and 

^they are shelling various points along the coast, as «"preparing to land 
■oops to attack the .Russian communications. Whether the enemy has 
■nough troops to spare for this enterprise is a problem. The country is 

^^asily defensible. He will not have the aid of spies and radical socialists,
V as he had in Riga, to show him the way. Unless he wins a decisive success 
p he will not improve the military situation much by his present adventure,

for he stands to immobilize larger forces than ever, if he occupies much 
more territory. This northwestern, corner of Russia is sparsely populated.

A victory is measured by captures of men and guns. The enemy claims 
that he has taken several thousand prisoners and 150 guns, or the artillery 
of a division and a half, not so great as the loss he sustained at Vimy 
Ridge And other battles. Riga is incomparable with Lens, which will fall 
in a brief period of time, for Riga represents a closed port on a closed sea, 
while Lens represents the capture of the Artois coal fields, one of the big 
prizes of the war. The inspired German papers forecast an attack on the 
Gulf of Finland and Petrograd by the German fleet as the next item on 
the program. The enemy evidently expects that the Russian sailors, dis
organized by the pro-Qerman propaganda, will deliver the Russian navy

Y into his power. The news of the German naval control of the Gulf of Riga 
and the coming attack on the Gulf of Finland suggests that the root of 
the trouble is not so much disaffected troops as disaffected sailors. The land 
situation depends greatly on the situation at sea, when no fortified coast 
prevents a landing of troops.

The Japanese have massed a large force on the Manchurian frontier 
and are ready to advance to the aid of the Russians, according to a Munich 

Coming from an enemy source the report may be received 
with caution, but the recent signs of closer co-operation between Japan 
and the allies probably portend something of this kind. The Japanese 
could give great assistance in replacing the disaffected among Russian 
troops, and their great valor would furnish a contagious example, sham
ing the sluggards into action. They would arrive in just about the time 
for a battle In the Russian interior on a front of greater breadth, which 
could not be held continuously and, if the Germans lost the battle, they 
would have to beat a disastrous retreat.*****

The Canadian forces encroached further on the outskirts of Lens 
when they advanced 250 yards on a front of 600 yards northwest of the 
town. They have got within a stone's throw of the big houses in the heart 
of Lens. The British are devoting a great deal of their artillery attention 
to the situation in Flanders. They are keeping up a continuous bombard
ment of Roulers and their pressure is compelling the enemy to evacuate 
northwestern Belgium as far as the Ostend-Thourout-Cambrai line The 
French are engaging in great artillery actions on the Chemin-des-Dames 
and on both banks of the Meuse. The London critics believe that the allies 
are preparing for a knockout blow, if possible, before winter.

• * * * •
The Italians have done enough to convince the allies that they can win 

a decisive victory on the Isonzo front, If driven the necessary guns, shells 
airplanes, tanks and other supplies. They>Are engaging the Austrians in 
heavy actions, while another war conference will decide Whether they will 
attempt a winter campaign aga1ruUr<he interte,- of Austria-Hungary,

i
Gassed—T. G. Wood, Vancouver: J. 

Frances Clark, Montreal._ MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported wounded, new died 
J. W. Heelop, Crystall Hill,

SERVICES.

^TMlowur wSlra

of wound
S"wounded—G. E. Richley, Vancouver. Gassed—Sapper A. S. Jones, Calgary. 

Wounded and gassed—Act Sgt. W. J. 
Burfeet, Ireland; R. G. Napthan, Wood- 
stock, Ont. -

Dangerously 111—681364, Act. Lance- 
Corp. Albert Lloyd Jones, 672 Pape av
enue, Toronto.Special Sale of

I. ARTILLERY.

Died of wounde—R. K. Clarke, West 
Concord, N.H.

Gassed—Guntier A. Barrett, Montreal; 
Corp. W, G. Robins, Orillia. Ont. ; J. G. 
G. Allan, Montreal; M. E. HaydenL Ros- 
tbem,
Klngshead, N. S.; 
ton, Vancouver: R. Smith, Peterboro; J. 
S. Notley, England : D. Pattison, van
couver; J. L Wood, St. Albert, Aita.; ; 
349027, G. E. Mannell, 54 Frizzell avenue, 
Toronto; F. C. Clifford, P. Clayton, L. 
Devers, England: J. S. Dick, Guelph ; M. 
8. LyalL Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.; L.
M. Curry, Glace Bay, N.S.; EL J. Coiml- 
ghan, Campbellford, Ont; W. P. Mua- 
grove( North Sydney. N.S.; 346964, R. M. 
Harris, 125 Gllmour avenue, Toronto: W.
G. Henderson Ottawa: K. M. Kent. Mont
real: J. I. Morrison, St. John. N.B.; J. 
Houseen Toose. Brantford; R. E. Quigley, 
Sydney, N.S.; H. S. Crosby, Halifax; J.
N. Mitchell, Puelph.

Wounded—A. Burton, Homer, Ont.: W
H. Donohoe. Brockvllle, Ont.: 310612 H. 
M. Caney, 26 Cowan avenus, Toronto: E.
M. Hutchinson, Ottawa: J. S. Irish, Utica,
N. Y.: J. H. Johnston, Royal Oak. B. C.; 
H. Hankins, Vancouver: C. B. Darwin, 
Vancouver: Act.-Bcmto. F. R. L. Mc- 
Auley. Ottawa; C. Brock, Beamavtlle,

| Out. L
Seriously III snd wounded—158088 T. 

Gibson, 36 Allen svenue, Toronto.

ORIENTAL RUGS df

Diamonds on Credit
•1. *2. S3 Weekly 
Write or call lot 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto Arcsd* 
Opp. Temperance,

J. H. McQueen, 
A. H. Johns.

Sask.:

During Exhibition WeekVisitors are cordially invited to see 
the Hobberlin exhibition in the man
ufacturers! ‘building, near the east 
entrance, also to visit the retail store 
and inspect Hobberlin values and see 

the new styles for fall and winter. WELLINGTON HOTELFor the benefit V>f our out-of-town patrons who are 
visiting Toronto now, we are holding a very special 
sale of a large number of genuine Persian, Cauca
sian, Turkish and Indian Rugs. The collection com
prises beautiful specimens of

FRANCE WILL TRIPLE
VESSEL CONSTRUCTION

BA R R I E, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.newspaper.
Ally Finds Tonnage of Merchant 

Shipping Easily In- 
creasible. Kirmanshah

Tabriz
Shiraz

Kaiak
Kabistan
Boukhara

Anatolian 
Lahore
Sarouk, etc., etc.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of eastern rugs during 
the present war, we have the largest and finest stock 
of rugs in Canada in great variety of sizes and colors 
at prices below the normal
See our Grand Exhibit at Manufacturers’ Building.

#
Paris, Sept. 4. — France expects to 

be able to construct three times as 
many vessels for the merchant ma
rine during 1918 as during normal 
times before the war, according to 
announcement made officially today.

"A minute survey of the situation 
has just been completed,” says the an
nouncement, “which was conducted 
for the purpose of establishing pre
cisely what, supplies of metals and 
materials are available ; what docks, 
quays and slips can be counted on, 
and what labor is at hand. The in- 
vestigtions convince us -that the nor
man tonnage can be tripled and 
plans are now being made to carry 
out this work. The ministry of war 
has agreed to turn over to the mer
chant Tpartne department several 
quays in. one of its arsenals to facili
tate the work.”

\

BLINDNESS FOLLOWS CATARACT.

CAN SETTLE IN FULL.Speclal to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Sept. 4.—Annesley Burrow, a 

Kingston ian. and a prominent news
paper writer in Detroit, is in a Chicago 
Hospital facing blindness following an op
eration for cataract.

Vancouver, B.C.,' Sept. 4-—Another | 
in the liquidation of the Lan

1
step _
diian Ilome Investment Company 
taken this morning when G. Roy 
on behalf of the liquidator, was grant- 
ed permission by Mr. Justice Murphy 
to make settlement in full of all 
Scotia claims against the company. 
Thé claims against the compwiy 1 
that province amount to $11,735, an 
the liquidator states that he ha* *J* ..

1 oient funds to make settlement in mu*

;
STEAMERS RUNS AGROUND.

34 KING STREET E.LBABAYAN Special to The Toronto World. ,
Kingston. Sept. 4.—The steamer How

ard W.. running light, went aground to
day at Rock Bland light, near Thousand 
Island Perk. The steamer Cornwall, of 
Donnelly Wrecking Company, h»* been 
•ent to her aeeistanoe,

Cor. Victoria Street
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

i

When you want a 
Plumber you need him 
at once.

That’s our service.

1

The Toronto World
agreee-to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complainte of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation in' 
this- respect Is necessary to Insure sat.
I «factory delivery service.”
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